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CHANGED LIVES 

- Don McWhorter If there is an X In this box 
it is notice your subscription 
has expired and an invita-
tion to renew. 

Results of City, 
School Elections Given 

George Mahon Reports 
On Farm Legislation 

received 23 votes;,-and Buford Moore 
received one write-in vote. 

'Election Judge was Mrs. Inez1  
Kimberlin. She was assisted by 
Mrs. Lucy Littlefield and Mrs. Bob, 
Whitlock. 

The City Dads canvassed the 
votes immediately following the 
election Saturday night. 

One hundred and three votes 
were cast this past Saturday in the 
Tnustee Election for the Ropes In-
dependent School District. ' 

Winning the three seats were H. 
Joe Schwartz (incumbent), John 
Smith and James Collins. 

Names appearing on the ballot, 
and votes received were as fol-
lows: 
H. Joe Schwartz (incumbent) 54 

votes 
ErianGreshain (incumbent) 47 

votes  
Crate Snider (incumbent) 42 votes 
Keith Streety, 48- votes 
John Smith, 63 votes 
James Collins, 51 votes. 

Election Judge was Everett Wal-; 
lace, with Mrs. A. M. Armstrong, 
and Mrs. J. C. Pointer serving as 
clerks. 

The Board met and canvassed 
the votes, and organized for the 
year. H. Joe Schwartz will serve 
as president; Bill Odom as vice-
president, and Hollis Borland as 
secretary. 

JEST SOME THOUGHTS — 
We can tell you for sure that when 

the weather forecaster says that 
= -the wieds are 15 miles per hour 

with gusts up to 40, that Ropes is in 
;the center of the 40 mile an hour 
:gusts — continually. 

This weather is something else 
again. Tuesday we got real estate 
all the way from New Mexico. 

I have read many books and 
heard many stories about people 
who claim to have had a change in 
their lives because of this thing 
called' the Holy Spirit. It seemed 
to me that it might be just a lot of 
talk or just another gimmick to sell 
books; that is, until I saw the great 
changes taking place in the lives of 
people whom I have known person- 
ally. 	• 

People are often sceptical as I 
once was about the work of the Holy 
Spirit, and what it does to people 
and their lives. 
.1 knew a man once who ran his 

church like a dictator. and ruled 
everything in it without any thought 
to the. ideas and whims of others. 
He downgraded preachers and cau-
sed breaks in the church move-
ment. When he received the Holy 
Spirit into his life he began to love 
other people and to confess his 
weaknesses and humbly try to 
serve and please Christ. His love 
for the other people of his church 
was an amazing change to see. 

There was a good Christian wo-
man who worked and struggled for 
her church, trying to do the very 
best she could because she thought 
it was expected of her. She discov-
ered something missing in her life 
and wanted to become a happier, 
better person. She earnestly pray-
ed for a change and began to share 
with others her need for a better 
life. She discovered that Christ was 
the answer she was searching for 
and now has a much happier life 
and is a joy to visit and see in her 
church 'because she now does it be-
cause she wants to. 

This movement of the Holy Spirit 
in lives is not just a •lot of emotional 
bunk either. The Spirit can move 
in your life and you may never shed 
a tear or shout an AMEN. But 
slowly and deliberately the changes 
take place ireyour life as you began 
to forget self and love others and 
give your life totally over to Christ. 

_ono_ 
THE OBSERVER 

AND THE OBSERVED 

Mahon says that a permanent type 
bill is widely favored by farmers 
and that he prefers this course but 
that at this time it, appears that a 
program of three years duration is 
most likely. 

The trend is toward a program 
financed at about the' same general 
level as• the prsnt program. Many 
technical provisions of the bill 
which nonetheless affect the pro-
ducers in a very direct way are be. 
ing debated in the House Committee 
but there is no way to predict the 
final outcome of the legislation. 

First, there must be action by the 
House Agriculture Committee, then 
by the House itself, then by the 
Senate Agriculture Committee and 
the Senate itself. Thereafter dile 
ferences between the House and 
Senate bills must be resolved in 
conference. 

"There is a long road ahead," 
Mahon said, "but action within the 
next few weeks on the House ver. 
sion of the bill should shed some 
light on what the final version of 
the new farm law will be like." 

Mahon states that the new font 
program will continue to be top 
priority with him. He says that the 
Committee which he heads plans 
to present to the House in late May 
the annual appropriation bill for the 
financing of the USDA and all farm 
programs. 

He feels that it is highly desir-
able that the bill for the new pro-
gram pass the House before the 
appropriation measure is consider. 
ed. 

---000— 

Congressman George :Mahon re-
ports that the most frequent ques-
tion which comes to him from West 
Texas farmers is: "When will Con-
gress pass a new farm bill and what 
will it be like?" 

Without question, Mahon says, 
the new farm program will have a 
vital affect not only on farmers but 
the entire economy. 

For months Mahon has been work-
ing in close 'contact with farmers 
and with farm groups and with the 
members of the House Committee 
on Agriculture in an effort to make 
/progress toward a new farm bill. 

The House and Senate Commit-
tees on Agriculture have conducted 
extended hearings with officials of 
the Department of Agriculture and 
others Some progress has been 
made but details of the new pro-
gram are still unpredictable. 

The prospect is that the House 
Agriculture Committee will present 
a bill to the House for action in 
April or no later than May. 

Mahon says that he and many 
other Members are continuing to 
strongly oppose payment limitations I 
in the new bill but he believes that 
the 'bill presented y the House Com-
mittee for action will contain some 
kind of sliding scale limitation on 
farm payments. 

Members of the House Commit-
tee do not favor limitations but they 
feel that the House would reject 
any bill which did not contain pay-
ment limits. Officials of the De-
partment of Agriculture are on re-
cord in favor of payment limitations. 

Tuesday's election for Mayor and 
two Councilmen, for the City of 
Ropesville turned out to be an al-
most record vote — the second larg-
est in history, being surpassed by 
only seven' votes in the 1968 elec-
tion. 

There were 72 votes cast this year 
with-  one ballot being discarded, 
which left 71 votes. In 1968, there 
were 79 votes,cast. 

This turn-out for the City Election 
is good, and shows that many of our 
residents are interested, and do 
care about the future of our fair 
City. 

On the 'ballot, only one name ap-
pearedr Mayor, that of incum-
bent T. J. Redman, Jr. He receiv-
ed 62 of the 71 votes. Others written 
in were Tom Wall, 1 vote; Boots 
Moore, 2 votes; Clyde Loveless, 2 
votes; Jimmy Sims, 1 vote; and 
Johnny Johnson, 1 vote. 

For Councilman, Placel. three 
names appeared on the ballot. The 
vote was as follows: B. J. Thomas 
(incumbent) 36 votes; Mrs. Billie 
Evans, 17 votes; James Fry, 17 
votes; and one write-in, Clyde 
Loveless, 1 vote. 

The race for Councilman, Place 
5, proved to be a close one, with 
the winner obtaining the office by 
only one vote. Names on the bal-
lot were Jim Miller, who won the 
race with 24 votes; Kenneth Evans, 
23 votes; write-in Clyde Loveless 

When it's springtime in West Tex-
:as, you can be sure of one form of 
-visitor — the sandstorm. And, as 
in the case of most transients, some 
'of them pass on through and some 
remain. Those that remain are in 
the Plainsman office, and Thomas 
household. We seem to have the 
most obliging facilities. 

It's getting -warm weather — two 
little boys came bursting into the 
Mouse shouting to their mother that 
The youngest brother had fallen in-
to the lake. "We tried to give him 
artificial respiration," one of them 
said, "but he kept getting up and 
manning away." 

Frequent naps could prevent old 
age — especially if taken while 
'driving. 

Our sale of tickets for the Little 
Dribbler's Championship Tourna-
ment at Levelland this weekend 
has been exactly nil — come on in 
today and get your ticket. Gee, we 
sure would like to sell just one. 

This is a dull ,time,of the year — 
dill ousiness 	(1,:i1 	,,!!thls — dull 
brains — dull columns — 

First Primary 
AbsenteeVoting  Winners Named; 

4-H Meeting Monday 
All registered qualified voters In all cases, those persons will be 

who expect to be absent from the' required to write a personal re-
County on election day, (May 2nd), quest, either in letter form, or by 
may vote absentee in the office of official application, asking the Clerk 
Raymond 0. Dennis, County Clerk, to mail them a ballot, giving their 
starting Monday, April 13th, and name, address where ballot is to be 
'continuing through Tuesday. April mailed, voting precinct number and 
28th. Also those persons who have registration number, if known. Al-
lived in the State at least a year, so their Doctor must sign an affi-
but have lived in Hockley County davit stating that the applicant is 
less than six months are required unable to come to the Clerk's office 
by law to vote in the Clerk's office in person to vote. 
during this absentee period. Those Office hours for voting will be 
persons will vote only a limited bal-  from 8:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.. Mon-
lot. In most cases they will vote day through Friday, covering the 
for State officers only. 	 absentee voting period. The County 

Also those persons who are ill at Clerk's officeis located on the se-
home, or in the hospital, will be per-  cond floor of the County Courthouse 
mitted to request a 'ballot by mail. in Levelland. 

The Ropes 4-H Club will meet 
I  Monday 'at 3:45 in the School Cafe-

teria. All members are urged to 
attend. 

Last Saturday at the District 
Foods Show held in Lubbock, Paula 
McCormick received a red ribbon, 
and Becky. and Denise Carpenter 
received blue ribbons. Junior Lead- 

by Dave K. Powers 

It was our privelege again this 
last Sunday to have a speaker from 
the Gideon Camn. These various 
camps are made up of business and 
professional men who go out into 
the churches at their own expense, 
and tell of their successes in placing 
Bibles in motels. hospitals, schools, 
nursing homes and other public 
places. They are doing a work that 
none of our churches can do because 
they are professional men going to 
other professional men. There is 
no charge for the placing of Bibles 
in these public places. 

GIDEON was a Manassite, the 
son of Joash. He lived in Ophrah, 
a town of Manasseh. each of the 
Jordan River. It was by God's di-
vine leadership that Gideon, by 

COU ARE INVITED 

er Pam Ream gave out the ribbons 
and helped with the food show. 

David and Danny Carpenter and 
Mrs. John Ream were in Lamesa 
Thursday where they helped with 
a 4-H workshop at the Home Dem-
onstration District meeting. David 
and Danny did a method demon. 
stration on co-ops. 

Even hear of the "Ten Cannot-
"clients" by Abraham Lincoln? Well, 
here they are: 
"You cannot bring about prosperity 

Eby discouraging thrift." 
'You cannot help small men by 

tearing down big men." 
"You cannot strengthen the weak 

by weakening the strong." 
-`You cannot lift the wage earner 

by pulling down the wage payer" 
-"You cannot help the poor man by 

destroying the rich." 
"`You cannot keep out of trouble by 

spending more than your in-
come." 

-"You cannot further the brother-
hood of man by inciting class 

hatred." 
"You cannot establish security on 

borrowed money." 
'You cannot build character and 

courage by taking away man's 
initiative and independence." 

"You cannot help men permanently 
by doing for them what they 

could and should do for them-
selves." 

That last one gets us. Now here 
is something penned many a year 
ago, tha tshould 'be given serious 
;thought by some of the welfare 
':boards. You have really accom-
plished nothing, when you help 
someone who refuses to help them-
selves. 

'LAY WITNESS MISSION 	1  LITTLE DRIBBLER 
TOURNAMENT 

ANNUAL SPRING 

The Ropes TOPS Club will pre- 
LUNCHEON HELD WEDNESDAY 

sent a , speaker, Dot Patterson, The Ropes Home Demonstration 
Thursday night. (tonight) April 9 at Club held their annual Spring 
7:00 in the Ropes School Cafeteria. Luncheon Wednesday in the home 

Dot is a registered nurse, worked of Mrs. Kirby Shannon. 
on the 'battlefields of England dur- 
ing Following a lovely salad lunch-World War II, and is a former 

eon, a book review on "Papa's cancer patient. She is a success- 
ful AAA member, and also a auc- Mama" was presented by Mrs. 

clever strategy, managed to defeat cessful TOPS member. She will Jack Ayers. 
the Midianits with only a very small be giving her sucess story. 	Charter members of the club who 
army. The story is told in Judges W would like to invite everyone were present were Mrs. Mary 
7:19-24. An army, small and insig- to come and hear her. We feel Berry and Mrs. Nelle Smithee. 
nificant, put to flight the mighty that any effort you put forth to at- The club extends apologies to Mrs. 
enemy. So it is today with the tend this meeting will be well jus- Bob Thomas, who is also a charter 
Gideon Camp International. A tes- tilled. 

The First United Methodist 
Church of Ropesville is conducting 
a Lay Witness mission this week-
end, April 10-11-12. 

"Season" tickets at $4 each are 
available at the Plainsman office 
for the Little Dribblers Champion- 

This promises to be a very in- ship Tournament to be held at 
teresting event, and everyone in South Plains College this Thursday, 
the 'community is invited to attend. Friday and Saturday. 

Complete schedule for the meet- Ropes will make its initial a$-
ing is given this week under the pearance at 9:00 p.m. today in the 
Methodist News on another page of gym. 
the paper. Check out the sched-1 At the close of the contest on 
ule, and attend any, or all of the Saturday evening, Paul Harvey will 
meetings. 	 he on hand to present the awards, 

_000— 	and introduce guests. 
PINK AND BLUE SHOWER 	Everyone is urged to attend. 

Mrs. Donald Glenn (nee Lynell, If you do not desire a season  
Etheridge) will be honored with al ticket, which entitles you to a re- 

served seat for the awards and pink and blue shower from 2:00 to .  5:00 p.m. April 21 in the Ropes speeches Saturday night, you may 
School Cafeteria. Everyone has purchase tickets at the door for $1. 

a cordial invitation to attend. 	Come on by the shop and get  
000  

PINK AND BLUE SHOWER 
Mrs. H. T. Abston will be honor-

ed with a pink and blue shower at 
a 9:30 coffee nevt Tuesday, April 
14, in the home of Mrs. Hollis Bor-
land. Everyone is invited to at-
tend. 

Nell Hobbs, Leader 

INTERESTED 
IN KINDERGARTEN? 

member. She was -not notified of 
them  

Mrs. Ronnieeeting.  Ayers gave a report! 
on the District meeting. 

Visitors present for the meeting 
were Mrs. Pete Armstrong, Mrs. 
Jack Ayers, Mrs. Winston Jones. 
Mrs. James Collins, Mrs. E. J. Abe 
ney, Mrs. J. T. Drake and Mrs, 
Letha Miller. 

Members attending were Mrs. 
Gerald Ward, Mrs. Joe Harris, 
Mrs. D. C. Craig, Mrs. Ronnie 
Jones, Mrs. Sam Whitener, Mrs. 
Ronnie Ayers, Mrs. Mansfield Thorn 
Inas, Mrs. Bud Rucker and the 
hostess. 

ur ticket.We'll b 	Thur yo  	e open 	s- 

timony or conversion comes into 
the international office at the rate 
of one per minute per day. 

When COLUMBUS sailed into the 
mouth of the Orinoco River, he said 
in substance, "Gentlemen, this is 
not an island, but a continent; for 
there is no such river in a small 
body of land". The grea tvolume 
of water in that mighty stream was 
absolute proof to him of the vast-
ness of the area which it drained. 
Commenting on this, David L. Coo-
per says, "Thus, as I stand before 
the Word of God. I behold such a 

day. 
000 	 

CARD OF THANKS 

Mrs. Jimmy Sims is announcing 
that she will 'be starting a kinder-
garten school this coming school 
Year, beginning August 31. 

If you have a child who will be 5 
Years old before September 1, and 
are interested in them attending 
kindergarten, please contact Mrs. 
Sims before April 30. Phone 562- 
4371. 

"Thank you" to each person in flood of marvelous truths regarding 
Hours will 'be 9:00 to 11:30 a.m. 

the Ropesville community who every phase of life....that I am Enrollment will be limited. -- 
shared butter tubs with Ballenger led to exclaim, 'Scripture is like I 	

000— 

Trainable .School, Lubbock, Texas, that, flowing from the boundless ATTEND BEATY FUNERAL 
during the past few days. We are source of the infinite wisdom oft 

If they won't try, the (help has to 
continue forever, and people get 
tired after a while. This is what 
makes it so hard on those who real-
ly need and deserve help. There 
-must be a way to weed out those 
-who absolutely will not work, but 
-we are offering no solutions. 

We like to live here. 

And, on the other hand, if by 
-helping all you have helped one in 
the lot who truly needs and appre-
ciates it (not expects it) then a -por-
tion of the goal has been attained, 
if by this help it puts one more per-
son on his feet. So, who's to know? 

An all-day meeting will be held 

gratefull indeed for your help. 	God.P Pf Among those from Ropes attend- April 21 in the home of Mrs. Bud 
The tubs were used as Easter The only thing preventing the Gi- ing funeral services for L. C. Beaty Rucker. The Jurack's from Plain-

baskets for each child at Ballenger deons from placing more Bibles is money. The doors are open to in Snyder Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. view will be present. Anyone in-
E. G Moore Mr. and Mrs. Clyde terested is invited to attend. Eve 

eryone is to bring a sack lunch. , 

Teach me to feel another's woe. 
To hide the fault I see 
'That mercy I to others show, 
That mercy show to me. 

Youth 	is something every girl 
should hold on to — but not when 
he is driving. 

P rjei for ono- T 	• }-1- /le 

000 	-7 I  
• 

VISIT IN OKLAHOMA 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Martin were 
in Stillwater, Oklahoma last week 
where they visited their daughter, 
Dr. and Mrs. T. R. Thedford and 
girls. They also visited a cousin, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Churchman in 

Oklehoma. 
s 	 • 

- — 

tending a medical meeting with 
Richard. 

_000_ 
IN HOSPITAL 

Mrs. Clois Cato is reported to be 
in Highland Hospital in Lubbock. 

John Reber-on is borne on leave. 
	000 ----COO  	000 

them- Mr. Omer Bishop, our spea-
ker, from Odessa, travels at his 
oan expense to sharethe "Good 
News" of salvation. PP said that 
90 per cent of their operating funds 
come from the churches. I salute 
such men as these, laymen — no 
preachers, who will take time to 
miss their own church services and 
5,0 out bearing the good news of the 

i loyeless, Rev. Dave Powers, Mr. 
f
and Mrs. Leon Young, Mr. and Mrs. 

( Joe Harris and Mr. and Mrs. Bud 
Rucker. 

• 
_OOO  

 t 
VISITS DAUGHTER 

Mrs. Robert Hall was de Euless 
over the weekend visiting• in the 
home of her daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Monte Fowler nwl 

	000 
VISIT IN SAN ANTONIO 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rioias were 
in San Antonio this past week khere 
they visited in the home of Dr. and School, and you would have been.  
Mrs. Richard Riojas and family. very pleased with the final results. 
They report a very enjoyable time, The students loved them and have 
and Ralph had the privilege of at- had such fun playing with them. 

Thanks 'again for helping us in 
such a fine way. We wo,...:1d enjoy 
having any -of you visit Ballenger 
School at any time. 

Yours sincerely, 
Ballenger Trainable School 
1301 42nd Street 



GRANITE SHOALS 

Those enjoying a fishing trip at 
Granite Shoals over the Easter holi-
days were Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Poin-
ter and Mrs. Audie Russell of Ropes-
ville; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bennett of 
Levelland; Mr. and Mrs. Larry-
Atkins and Todd of Austin; and Mr-
and Mrs. Clarence Summerfeld and 
girls, D'Linda and D'Andra, of 
Hamilton. 

—000 

GILLET11 
Foamy 

SHAVING CREAM 

SO MOIST, SO RICH, 
SO CREAMY! 

POLITICAL 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The following political announce-
ments are made subject to the 
Dmocratic Primaries: 

The Methodist Laymen traveled 
to Levelland Tuesday night for the 
last Laymen's Banquet for the 
Brownfield District at the First 
United Methodist Church in Level- 
land. 
METHODIST LADIES COOK 
FOR LIONS CLUB . 

The Methodist Ladies are still 
cooking for the Ropes Lions Club, 
and were informed. Monday night 
that the Lions had voted to raise 
the price of meals to the ladies 
from $1.00 to $1.25. This will mean 
a continuation of the good meals 
that the ladies have been preparing 
with an increase in the Ladies Pro-
gress Fund. 
ANNUAL CHARGE 
CONFERENCE 

Sunday, the 19th of April, will be 
the day for the Annual Charge Con-
ference. All members of the church 
are invited and 'treed to attend to 
elect church officials for the new 
year beginning May 31 and to pass 
on the church business before the 
conference. A report . meeting in 
preparation for this meeting will be 
held Wednesdays.April 15th to pre-
sent the. new years projected goals 
and repert on last year's progress. 
LAY WITNESS 
MISSION SCHEDULE 
April 10-11-12 
First United Methodist Church 
Ropesville, Texas 	  
VISITING WITNESSES 
Adults 
Elmer and Janet Harley, Bronte, 

Texas — Coordinator 
G. B. and Mrs. Snider, 	Waurika, 

Oklahoma 
Gail and Esther Quine, Amarillo 
R. C. and Virginia Hyde, Plainview 
Jack and Ethyl Temple, Lamesa 
Nile Clough, Coahoma, Texas 
-Ken and Peggy Collins, Amarillo 
YOUTH 	 . 
Melody Holcombe — Coordinator . 
Mark Guest (17) Sweetwater 
Bill Parmenter. Big Spring 
Ricky Hyde (16), Plainview 
Vicky Hyde (16) J Plainview 
Jane CloUigh (16), Coahoma ' 
Gay Clough (15), Coahoma 
Carol Collins (16), Amarillo 
JUNIOR HIGH 
Wayne Dough (13), Coahoma 
-Deborah Quills (13), Amarillo 
ELEMENTARY 
Bryan Collins (10), Amarillo 
Kim Temple (12), Lamesa 

The serving and cleanup work 
and care for our little children is 
being done in Love by the FIRST 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH of 
SHALLOWATER. 
GOD WILL LEAD US THROUGH 
THE FOLLOWING EVENTS: 
FRIDAY, APRIL 10 
4-5:00 Visitors to arrive and be tak-

en to host homes 
5:31 Team Session: Coordinator and 

Visitors with our local committee 
6:30 Covered Dish Dinner for the 

'Entire Church. EVERYBODY IS 
WELCOME 

7:39 General Session: All introduc-
tion of Visitors, singing and Wit-
ness 

8:15 Break ion into small groups 
9:00 Reassemble 
9:30 Go home if the Spirit leads 
SATURDAY. APRIL 11 
7:30 Breakfast in host homes for 

guests 
8:30 Team Session - Coordinator and 

Visitors with emir local committee 
9:50 Transportation Committee make 

arrangements for Visitors to get 
to Coffee and Coke groups 

10:m Ccri:-0 C-n Ts. (I) Home of 
the Crate Sniders, (2) lioni cof the 

t

r.'-' ns.1  !"):,;• -•lir.`:1, s, ' 	home of 

_ 

FRANKIII-13ARTLEY FUNERAL HOME 
ta nth Street diestirt. trms 

Mine SWift 9-3665 cited 
...marsonn 	 linataranTOCIIMENS E•Cr-SrfltlinOr 
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tirM.0 tt-t—ct—C1  HEAD LICE A PROBLEM AT POSSUM KINGDOM 	• MOVE TO LUBBOCK 
and MN. Skeet Roberson anW 

Among those from Ropes erjoy- 

WHATSOEVER THINGS 

by Donald E. Wildmon 

METHODIST NEWS In July of 1963 William Henry Nvliere they' will make their future! ing an outing at Possum Kingdom Joe moved to Lubbock last week 
during the Easter hclidays were 

A problem which receives little 
public attention but which has quite! 
an effect on its victims, is that 	! 

Nelson, a Negro who claimed that 	 home. Joe will cornmete to school. 
head lice. 	 Mr. and Mrs. H. Joe Schwarts and 

America "never did anything for ' 	
The Roberson have lived west of 

Harold Joe; Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Red.; 
me," stole an $18,000 shrimp boat • Lice are small, flat, wingless, man, Jr., Susan and David; 	

Ropes on the Lockett Farms for 

and defected to Cuba. Nelson be- blood-sucking insects which are 	 many. many years. They will be- 

came so fed up with 'life in Ameri- transferred from ono person to an- Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Braden, and greatly missed by their many 
family; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Satter- friends, and we wish them much 
white and family; Mr. and Mrs. Bill happiness in their new home. 
Odom and family; Mr. 'and Mrs.! 	—um) 	 
Charles Shannon and family; 	SPEND HOLIDAYS AT 

FIRST UNITED 
MET?ODIST CHURCH 

P. 0. Box 147 	Phone 562-3881 

Ropesville, Texas 79358 

"Located on the Lubbock Road" 
Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Shannon; Mr. 

and Mrs. Bud Rucker; Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Harris and Sammy Joe; Mr. 
and Mrs. Rufus Arp and family; and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bradshaw and 
family. 

—01)0 
IN LUBBOCK HOSPITAL 

N.I1 

-I 
I 
0 

0 

-1 
CHCIRC 

Sunday School 	  10:00 

Morning Worship 	 11:00 

Evening Worship 

other by body contact, infested 
clothing or bedding, reports the 
Texas State Department of Health. 

The feeding actions of lice pro-
duce tiny, itching sores which, if 
scratched, may result in local in-
fection or other diseases. 

ca that -he decided life on Fidel 
Castro's sugar cane island would 
be better. 

Sheriff Beace A. Thompson of 
Key West, Florida, said that Nelson 
took the 48-foot shimp trawler "Eu-
na Mae" from its dock in Key West 
on July 26, 1963 and sailed it to the 
shores of Cuba where he wrecked 
it on a reef. Nelson was rescued 
by Cuban seamen and taken to Ha-
vana. 

Don McWhorter, Pastor 

Mrs. J. M. Brown is reported to 
be in a Lubbock hospital suffering 
from a broken hip received last 
week at a nursing home in Level-
land when she fell. Mrs. Brown is 
a former long-time resident of Rop-
es, and mother of Gertrude Brown. 

— - 

Lay Witness Mission 

April 104142 
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FICKEITCHIN? 
Let doctor's formula stop it. 
Zemo speeds soothing relief to ex-
ternally caused itching of eczema, 
minor rashes, skin irritations, non-
poisonous insect bites. Desensitizes 
nerve endings. Kills millions of sur-
face germs, aids healing. "De-itch" 
skin with Zemo, Liquid orOintment. 
Quick relief, or your money back! 

LAYMEN TRAVEL 
TO LEVELLAND 

6:00 Well, sir, one day Nelson and a 
couple of -buddies were picked up 
by the Coast Guard while floating 
on an innertube and canvas raft off 
Cay Sal in the Keys. When ques-
tioned why he decided to return to 
this land that never did anything 
for him, Nelson replied that "Cuba 
didn't do anything for me either." 

Well, I have some news for Nel-
son and all others Who share his 
attitude. He, nor any like him, are 
ever going to be happy unless some 
changes are made. And the reason 
is obvious — they are going at life 
in the wrong way! Anytime one 
thinks that the world owes them a 
living they are in for some sad dis- 
appointments. What Nelson is go- 
ing to have to learn, and anyone 
else who shares his attitude, is that 
the trouble isn't in the country but 
in themselves. 

You see, the right attitude would 
cause us to see what we could do 
for our country, and our fellowman, 
instead of seeing what the country . 	. 

the Miller Srygleys (4) Home of 
the Newt Greens 
Coke Groups: Junior High in the 
home of the Bill Odoms; Senior 
High in the home of the Glynn 
Bradens. 
Elementary Grades 1-6 Come to 
the Church and bring a Sack 
Lunch 

COCKROAC;FIES - Rats, mice, 
termites, gophers and other; 
Household pests exterminat,  I 

GUARANTEED. Davidsoll i  

Pest Control, 111 First St, or 

phone 894-3824. Levelland. 

12:00 Luncheons and Cookouts: La-
dies, Salad at the Church; MEN, 

For State Senator 
District No. 28 

H. J. "Doc" BLANCEARD,  

District Clerk 
RUBY BEEBE WILLIAMS 

(re-election) 

THE ROPES PLAINSMAN 

Published every Thursday 
at the Plainsman Office :a 
Repesv!lle. 	Hockley County, 
Texas 7935E. 

Celeste Thomas, 

Publisher 	Editor s,, 

County Judge 
HULON L. MORELANn 
Second Elective Term) 

County Clerk 
RAXMON,13 .  0. DENNIS 

(re-election) 

For County Treasurer: 
Inetha Cooke 

(re-election) 

Entered as Second Class 
Matter at the Post Office in 
ROpestille, Texas 79358. 

Subscription Price 

One Year 	  $4.00 
Classified and Legal Notice 
rates: 15c line first inser-
tion. 10c line all subsequent 
Insertions. Count five words 
to line. 

For County School Superintendent 
DAVIS POUNDS 

(re-election) 

For Justice of the Peace 
Precinct I 

M. L. ROBERTS 
(re-election) 

--000 -- 

The head 'Ouse most often infests 
the hair of the head causing irrita-
tion.and itching of the scalp. The 
eggs, or "nits", are the easiest 
stage to discover when inspecting 
for heal lice. These 'very small, 
white, oval bodies are firmly glued 
to the hair -by the female louse and 
are most commonly found close to 
the scalp. particularly at the back 
of the head and above the ears. In 
very heavy infestations the head 

• louse may establish itself on other 
hairy parts of the body, but ordi-
narily lice not occuring on the head 
are more likely to be body lice or 
pubic lice. 

The female head louse 'prodUces 
50 to 150 eggs which hatch in five to 
10 days. Development is very ra-
pid and three weeks is usually suf-
ficient for the complete life cycle 
from egg to egg. Slight infestations 

, may occur even under the best of 
sanitary conditions, particularly a 

i mong young school children. Head 
lice -can spread rapidly through a 
family and may be transmitted 
thrcughout a community in a rela-
tively short period. Children are 
more often infested than adults and 
girls, because of their longer hair, 
more often than boys. 

Self-treatment for lice may cause 
serious conseruences unless con-
ducted properly. The best thing to 
do if you are infested, or think you 

I  are, is to consult a physician. 
Both the lice and their eggs must 

be destroyed and personal hygiene 
is essentia I to the prevention of 
louse infestation. 

Once free of infestation, 'a per-
son should wash the hair thoroughly 
at least once a week with hot wa-
ter and soon or shampoo. Also, a-
void direct contact with persons or 
clothing of persons who are infec-
ted with head lice. 
	000 

ALL DAY GET-TOGETHER 

The Hobbs family met last Thurs-
day in Brownfield in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. in C. Dorsett for an 
all day get-together. A covered 
dish luncheonnand singing and visit-
ing were enjoyed in the afternoon. 

Others in attendance were Mrs. 
Pearl Brown of Tahoka, Mrs. An-
nie Howard of O'Donnell, Gertrude 
Freeman, Anna Bailey, Salley Sher-
rie, and Iren Ramsey, all from 
Brownfield. 
	000 

IN PLAINVIEW SUNDAY 

— Five Star Features 

000-- 

Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Sullivan were 
in Plainview Sunday where they 
attended the 97th birthday celebra-
tion of his Mother. 

000  

GIFTS FOR 

All Occasions 

Clothing and Shoes 

for Men, Women, Children 

HEADACHE PAIN 
STANBACK gives you FAST relief 
from pains of headache, neuralgia, 
neuritis, and minor pains of arthritis, 
rheumatism. Because STANBACK 
contains several medically-approved 
and prescribed ingredients for fast 
relief, you can take STANBACK with 
confidence. Satisfaction guaranteed! 

Snap Bark whiA Test 
STANBACK 
against any 
preparation 
you've ever 

used 

Largest 
Selling 

Hemorrhoid 
Remedy 

Dutch Lunch at Lubbock Restau-
rant; Junior High Cookout, at 
Jerly Beth Chambers; Senior 
High• Cookout at Crate Sniders; 
Elementary Grades 1-6 Sack lunch 
at Church 

2:00 Youth Fun Time at Church; 
Adult visitation and relaxation 

5:30 Team Session: Coordinator and 
Visitors with local committee 

6:30 All Church Dinner; Everyone 
is Welcome 

7:30 General Session, All; Adults, 
Youth, Children 

3:15 Break alp into small groups 
97.99  Dismiss ' when ' the Spirit 

moves' 
SUNDAY, APRIL 12 
7:30 Breakfast in host homes for 

'guests 
8:45 Team Session and Prayer 

Meeting; Coordinator, Visitors 
and Committee 

19:C0 Church School: Witnesses 
Leading; Adults, Senior and Jib 
nior High. Regular Class for the 
children 

11:00 Morning Worship: 	Pastor 
Leading, Mr. Hurley will bring 
the Message 

12:30 Sandwich Luncheon; Every-
one bring a sack and stay for 
lunch 

1:00 Parting Hymn: "Blest Be the 
Tie That Binds" 

6:09 General Evaluation Session: 
Everyone together. 

--eao 

can  do  for us. And this is the point 
where the Galilean Fisher of men 
comes in. He rids us of our selfish  
attitude. He makes us not aware 
of what we can get from society 
but of what we can give. It is in 
giving that we become partners 
with the Giver of Life. 

How was it that John F. Kennedy 
stated it? "Ask not what your 
country can do for you, but ask 
what you can do for your country." 
,You see, our country is exactly what 
we make it — all of us. And it's 
this way with life, also. Life is 
what we make it. There is indeed 
a lot wrong with our country, but 
sometimes the trouble isn't with 
car country but with us. 

Nelson got fed-up with the United 
States because it didn't do anything 
for him. So he tried communism. 
He became so diselested with com-
munism that he risked his life to 
return to this country. Unless Nel-
son has charged his attitude he 
might as well keep sailing because 
things are not going to be any bet-
ter. 

William Henry Nelson had the 
wrong attitude. Many of us do, al-
so. That's the reason the only hope 
for our country —, and us — lies 
with the Canpenter. He can change 
us and our attitude. And if we are 
not Loin to try His way, we, • too, 
might as well keep sailing. 

a . ST So Successful It Outsells 
All Others Combined ,,troarinclitintho. 	(—pow 
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WARTS 
DISSOLVE AWAY! 

Warts are caused by 
viruses. Removed by 

amazing Compound W! 

Compound W contains two 
medicines widely used by 
doctors in treating virus-
caused warts. A few color-
less drops of Compound W, 
used as directed, can dis-
solve away warts in just 
days.No cutting,no burning, 
no pain. Remember: warts 
are caused by viruses—re-
moved by fast-acting Com-
pound W. 

PREPARATION H' 
OINTMENT or SUPPOSITORIES 

4 

Bring Your Lawn up to Par 

The Ropes Lions Club Will 

Fertilize Your Lawn 
For only $3 a bag9$2.50 if you pick it up 

Quality Lawn Feather 

"We  accept burial policies of all columnist 

ELLIS PHARMACY 
1213 HOUSTON 	 411 ALUM 

Phone 894-6058 	 Phone 894-32111 
LEVELLAND, TEXAS 

CONTACT: JIMMY SIMS, T. J. REDMAN or PRESTON REEVES 

OR ANY LIONS CLUB MEMBER 
reseerworeermermise-nic 	 r-rn- 	atle»-y-- 	- 
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WOMEN PAST 21 
WITH BLADDER IRRITATION 
Suffer Many Troubles 
After 21, common Kidney or Blactder 
Irritations affect twice as many women 
as men and may make you tense arid 
nervous from too frequent, burning or 
itching urination both day and night. 
Secondarily, you may lose sleep and 
suffer from Headaches, Br.:k ache and 
feel old, tired, depressed. 	such i-ri• 
tation, CYSTEX usual:y 	:_,t,  
relaxing comfort by curbing irriL ;:ng 
germs in strong, acid urine and by PLA-
T 7.:ic pain relief. Get CYSTEX at (Iron. 

4, 
I. 
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IRS WARNS AGAINST 
SCARE ADVERTISING 

Lay Witness assl 1n 

United Methodis4: hat 

BOWLING STANDINGS 

C & C Gin 
Bowers Butane 
Mansfields Service Station 
Ropes Farmers Co-Op Gin 
T & M Trucking 
Arnett Co-Op Gin' 
Cyanamid Farm Supply 
Jackson Insurance 

BOWLERS OF THE WEEK 
Lola Marcy 
Nelle Dalton 

AL l'ERNATES 
Lillian Willis 
Bobbie Armin e 

HIGH GAME SERIES 
Mansfields Service Station - 
C & C Gin - 2351 
T and M — 2331 

HIGH TEAM GAME 
Mansfields Service Station - 
C & C Gin - 844 
Arnett Co-Op — 837 

HIGH INDIVIDUAL SERIES 
CLASS A 

Lola Marcy — 548 
Glenda Sparks — 536 
Betty Watts — 533 

CLASS B 
Joyce Shannon — 472 
1\acmi Bullin — 466 
Barbara Gray — 458 

HIGH INDIVIDUAL GAME 

DALLAS — North Texas taxpay-
ers were warned today against 
"guarantees" offered by some com-
mercial return preparers that make 
it appear that the preparer will 
represent the taxpayer in any sub-
sequent audit. 

Ellis Campbell, Jr., Distict Di-
rector of Internal Revenue for 
North Texas, said only attorneys, 

1  

demonstrated their qualifications 
-ca. I ep' 

2501 the IRS. Tanyers should be sure 
of just what is meant by a "guaran-
tee" offered 'by a preparer. 

Misleading ads in newspapers, 
875 radio, and television, said Mr. 

Campbell, convey the- erroneous im-
pression that the tax law recently 
passed by Congress greatly com-
plicates taxpayers' 1963 returns. 

Actually, the changes made by 
the new law that apply to 1969 af-
fect only a few taxpayers. 

Other advertising, according to 
Mr. Campbell, exaggerates the corn-
plxity of the new Form 10;0 so as 
to discourage tareayers from at-
tempting to make ou ttheir own re- 

CLASS A 	

turns. 
Onthe contrary, he expla:eed, 

the new form was designed to eli-
minate problems that' taxpayers 
had with the old 1040 and to make 
it easier for low-income taxpayers 
to claim such things as sick pay ex-
clusion, itemized deductions, and 
retirement income credits if they 
are entitled to them. 

Mr. Campbell said if a taxpayer 
elects to employ a commercial pre-
parer to fill out his return, lie should 
select a reputable preparer. Re- 

000 	 gardless of who fills in the form, the 
taxpayer is responsible for the ac-
curacy of the return. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Price attend 	000 - 
ed the ginner's convention held in VISIT IN LUBBOCK 
Dallas the first of the week. 	 • 

Hazel Bevers — 217 
Mary Ann Jones — 215 
Lola Marcy — 214 
Petty Watts — 214 

	 LA""" C SS B filial 
Illen 

Charlene Sims — 193 
Sandra Ayers — 193 
Joyce Shannon — 187 
Shirley Grant — 180 Rotes 	pril 10-1142 

• 

ATTEND CONVENTION 

000-- 	 Ricky, Coby, Kathy and Jimmy 
CARD OF THANKS 	 Kimberlin spent the Easter holidays 

in Lubbock in the home of their ,111 

	

„„„ 	We would like to express our grandmother, Mr. and Mrs. M. H. 

	

    sincere appreciation to everyone Wade. They are the c,hildren of 	
	 for the prayers, the 'beautiful floral Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Kimberlin. 

Inan 

   offerings, the cards and many acts 	 000 
   of kindness during the loss of our I  GO VISITING 
	 father, L. C. Beaty. May God 
   bless each of you: 	 , Mr. and Mrs. Dee Lindley and 

The children of L. C. Beaty : Teresa spent the Easter holidays 
---000 

	

" 	 VISIT IN BONHAM 	
r
,' visiting and sightseeing in Fort 
1  Worth , and other noire; in that di- 

	

111,

ii 	 , 	I  rection. 	They also stopped by 
Mr. and.  Mrs. Newt Green \ en- Possum Kingdom enroute home. 

joyed several days visit in Bonham 
0—  this past week with his ,sister, Mr. ATTEND FUNERAL00  

os1 

	

.
111
, 	 and Mrs. C. D. Parker.  

null 

000— Among the many attending last 
rites for Mrs. Diane Tidwell Cor-
zine in Rails Monday were Pat 
Patterson, former principal of 
Ropes Junior High, Mr: and Mrs. 
C. D. Bond, Mr.' 	and Mrs: Otto 
Sims, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Poi, 
and members of the high 
basketball team of which Diane 
was a member. 
	Ono 

HIRE VETERANS 

Private emplcyers in Texas have 
been asked by Congress to give 
veterans preference in hiring, Jack 
Coker, Manager, of the Waco Ve-
terans Administration office said 
recently. 

The request came in a resolution 
which, Coker explained, declared it 
to he the sense of Congress that 
agencies of the Federal Govern-
ment should: 

Give preference to job-seeking 
veterans, 

Seek to get private industry to 
voluntarily give veterans priority. 
The resolution also asked private 

employers to "exert every effort to 
carry out the objectives and pur-
poses" of the resolution. 

Coker said his experience indica-
ted that — except for the veteran 
who is going back to school this 
fall — the one overriding- 	need of 
today's veteran was to get an ade-
quate, satisfying job. 

"While the Goeernment has insti-
tuted varicus programs to impie-
nent the Congressional request." 
Coker pointed out, "the importance 
of securing full cooperation from 
private employers is underscored 
by the fact that six of every seven 
Americans are employed in private 
ndustry." 

' Easter Sunday guests in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Bond 
were their son, Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
Bond and Annette of Justin. 
Visitors last Sunday included their 
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Art Knip-
pa, Kathy, Karen and Keith of .Lub-
bock, and Mr. and Mrs. D. J. 
Forbis of Seminole. 
	000 

NOW AT HOME 

Little Dribblers Tour a merit 
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NOW AT HOME 

Mrs. Doulg, Jones is now at home 
and reported doing fine following' 
major surgery in a Lubbock hospi-
tal recently. 

GUESTS IN BOND HOME 

We failed to state last week that 
Bob Whitlock had returned home 
following major surgery, and was 
reported doing fine. 
	000 	 

HOME OVER WEEKEND 

Carolyn White, who attends Way- i  
   land Baptist College in Plainview, 
   was home over the weekend visi-
888  ting her parents, Mr. and Mrs., 
   Travis White and boys. 

000— 1 
IN DALLAS 

Ifie 
:f in e 

'111 1 

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Mayfield 
were inDallas the first of the week 
attending the. ginner's convention. 

000 
CARD OF THANKS Levelland CPC, Apri -10-11 

I would like to say a great big I  
"Thank you" to my friends for the 
many cards, visits, and other help-
ful acts during my recent stay in 
the hospital and my convalesence.! 
I am gaining strength each day and, i  
hope to be out and among you soon., 

Thelma Wallace. 
000-- 

IN ODESSA THIS WEEK 
Mrs. Ada Kimberlin is in Odessa 

this week with her daughter. Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen Watson. Mrs. Wat-
son fell- this past week and broke 
one arm, and suffered a hand in-
jury on the other. 

000 
MARE TRIP 

Mr. and Mrs. James Pierce, Ran-
dy and Becky enjoyed a trip to the 
McDonald Observatory in the Davis 

al,r• 	-01:rin•01..... 
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When you're not 
like yourself?  

Lydia Pinkham understands 
All of .a sudden you might 
feel you're changing-not a 
good feeling. You're tired, 
edgy, out of sorts and that's 
not you. Lydia Pinkham 
understands. 

A long time ago, when 
ladies couldn't be as frank as 
we can today, Lydia Pinkham 
recognized the problem and 
set about finding a remedy. 
She knew it was not natural 
for women to have to suffer 
with what was obviously a 
natural process. 

So she turned to nature 
for a remedy. She developed 
a marvelous compound of 
medicinal roots and herbs 
that turned the trick for the 
women she knew. Because it 
is a natural answer to your 
natural problems, it can turn 
the trick for you, too. 

Try Lydia Pinkham's root 
and herb remedy to help you 
feel better, more like yourself. 

Lydia E. Pinkham 
Avcilatile in Tablet and Liquid Form 

Pinkham Medicine Co. 	_ 
Gino4 

• -.T, 	• - 	7,- 
I 

Me=  	 anlinfitglirtn;--zz;eraannullitITI4 

PLEASE! 

COME EAT WITH US 

WALT'S CAFE 

—000 

INCOME TAX 

	

Federal 	$5 Up 
H & •R BLOCK CO. 

America's Largest Tax Service 

	

516-A Broadway 	637-2111 
Brownfield, Texas 

Weekda,y 9 ,a.m. - 6 p m. Sat. 9-5 

R D • :A\ IT.%  
'ALL OCCASION 

%ST NELL 
*SYMPATHY 

AVAILABLE Al THE 
MADMAN OPPICSI 

-1 

- 

PAINFUL CORNS? 

AMAZING LIQUID 
RELIEVES PAIN AS 
IT DISSOLVES CORNS AWAY 
Now remove corns the fast, easy way 
with Freczoneay. Liquid Freezone re• 
lievcs pain instantly. works below the 
skin line to dissolve corns away in just 
days. Get Freczune...at all drug counters. 

May 22 — Schodl dismissed. 

May 22 — High School graduation 
at 8:00 p.m. 

000-- 
SPEND HOLIDAYS 
IN CALIFORNIA 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill. Willis, Doug 
and Billy and Mrs. J. N. Willis 
spent the Easter holidays in Bak-
ersfiled, California visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Keith Barnard and fanilly and 
Mrs. Ada Bevers. 

000-- 
ALL PURPOSE 

31N-ONEROIL 
Oils Everything 

P tr "1111/4  Pint 
SPRAY —ElLiiikh;  bfoiQR 
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Services Conducted For Ps Oat Belie' RURAL HEROISM AWARD 1  

Dallas — (Spl) — "I thought I 

Sgt. Joe Escandon 
one son, Joe, five months old. of 
the home; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Juan Escandon of Ropesville; four 
brothers, Juan Jr., Phillip, Mike, 
and David, all of Ropesville; three 
sisters, Mrs. Isidore Flores of Rop-
esville, Mrs. Betty Anugio of Albu-
querque, New Mexico. and Rita 
Escondon of Ropesville; maternal 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Santos 
Vasquez of Fresno, California. 

Pallbearers were Military. 
--000-- 

That though one works hard, did appreciate it. What and how couldn't make it...and then I knew 
feels sometimes like nothing is ac- the band is doing is of much inter- I must!" 
complished, and holds a near fac- est to many of our readers. 	

Thus Rodney Smith describes his 

simile of hitting one's head against' After resigning her position as I successful efforts to swim to shore 
a brick wall, their day of reward' band teacher in the Ropes Public with a small girl whom he saved 
will come. 	 I Schools, she went to work for the from drowning last July 4 in Lake 

We dug out from the work this Avalanche Journal, first as fill-in Brownwood. For this act of heroism, Rodney 
past Saturday, and attended our Proof reader, and then on the 
first press meeting of any kind. 
This particular meeting was a 

wens. I Women's Staff. 
But Dianne did not forget Ropes.

, 

 

—a quiet, modest boy not yet 14 
1  years old — received the coveted 
Rural Heroism Award March 23 at 

luncheon for ladies of the 	She has visited here with us, and 
the annual meeting of the Texas 

and was presented by Theta Sigma others many times since moving. Safety Association in Dallas. 
Phi in in Lubbock at the Red Raider Then, we became acquainted lard Shivers of Blue Cross-Blue 
Inn. 	with Dianne, the feature writer, Shied, chairman of the search for and photographer. We have kept' 

To say that we enjoyed it is a up with her features for the past the 1970 Rural Hero, presented the  
vast understatement. All ladies several weeks, and have enjoyed I plaque. 
present were connected in some each of them. She does a superb Rodney, an eighth grader in  

school, is•the son of Mr. and Mrs. 

I 
form with communications. We I  job. Carl Smith of Rising Star.  The met so many that it is impossible A few weeks ago, we became a 
to remember all of them. All "feature" for Dianne. The story young girl who was almost drown-
were as friendly as West Texas, appeared in the morning and eve-
ana we particularly enjoyed our ning editions of the Lubbock Ava-
visit with Billie Norman, editor of i lanche Journal's Wednesday paper. 
tee "^ownfield News: and Linda, We Were very proud of the story, 
Floyd, society editor of the same and pictures. They were both an outing on the lake when she wan- 
sheet. 	 I good. She has a knack for writing 

Speaker for the occasion was that makes this here job sound dered away and waded into deep I Miss Lloyd "Cissy" Stewart, who is like fun! 	
water. Rodney was floating on a 

 
Fashion Editor of the Fort Worth It really was good. 	 i small raft in the swimming area 

when he glanced down to see the Star Telegram, and Women's Edit- I  We also had occasion to meet „pigtails of  or the evening edition. She is Dianne at the Women of the Press 	
a smallgirl". 	. 	i 

also the National Theta Sigma Phi luncheon in Lubbock last Saturday, Paula. 
president. Her talk concerned the and enjoyed meeting her boss and He immediately slipped off the  
advancements made by women in associates and the visit. 	

raft, clasped the unconscious girl 

communications. It was very in- Now, we are looking forward to with one arm and began swimming  
teresting. 	 I the next time she pays us a visit. toward the shore. It was during 

Several awards were made, and 	
this gruelin gswim that young Rod- 

' —000-- 	ney doubted his ability to make it 
among them one each to women GO FISHING 	 to shore — but, thqn he decided 
writers for 	Television, 	Radio, I 
Weekly News, and. Daily News.' Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Dalton and that he "must" — and he did! 

On reaching the shore, Rodney 

A. A. Timmons 

Services for Sgt. Joe Alexander 
Escandon, 21, Route 1, Ropesville, 
were held Monday. April6, at 4:00 
p.m. in Saint Machael's Catholic 
Church, Levelland, with Rev. Law-
rence Bobsien, pastor, officiating. 
Burial was in the City of Levelland 
Cemetry, under direction of George 
Price Funeral Hom. 

Sgt. Escandon died in Vietnam on 
March 26, from injuries received 
March 23, when a round of ammu-
nition exploded while loading an 
artillery weapon. He was hospi-
talized for three days. 

Ropesville area in 1957. Joe serv-
ed with the 1st. Bn. Co. E 501st Inf. 
101st. Airborne Div. (Air 'Mobil). 
He was a member of the Catholic 
Church. He was a graduate of 
Ropes High School. 

Survivors include his wife, Linda; 
He was born June 22, 1948 in Lev-

elland. The family moved to the 

Services for A. A. Timmons, 59, 
who died Saturday afternoon of an 

ed when rescued by Rodney is five-
year-old Paula Myers, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Myers of Odes-
sa. 

The girl was with her parents at 

apparent hear tattack, were con-
ducted at 2:30 pipe Monday in the 
Baptist Church of the Lakeview 
Community.- 

Officiating was the Rev. Wayne 
Perry of Lubbock and the Rev. Dub 
Farley, pastor of the Lakeview 
Church. Burial was in the Meadow 
Cemetery under direction of White 
Funeral Home. 

,Born March 8, 1911, in Graham, 
Timmons was an Army veteran of 
World War II and member of a 
Lubbock VFW lodge. The Timmons 
family moved to Lynn County in 
1921 and lived in Terry County for 
about 10 years before returning to 
the Tahoka area. Timmons was a 
farmer. 

Survivors include his mother, Mrs._ 
Ora Timmons of Tahoka; four 
daughters, Rhonda Timmons of the 
home, Mrs. Roger McCurdy of 
Litchfield Park. Arizona, Mrs. Lar-
ry Rowan of Alaska, and Mrs. S. 
L. Huckabee of Dimmitt; four sons, 
Charles of Point, Calvin of Fort 
Stockton, Olin and Dicky, both of 
the home; four sisters, including 
Mrs. Odell Valentine of Lorenzo; 
three brothers, including Clyde of 
Fort Worth and Delbert of Perry-
ton; and four grandchildren.  

Pallbearerswere Walter Morris, 
Mack Reeves, Perry Harmonson, 
Wilton McNabb, W. T. Knight, and 
Bill Baker. 

_000— 

LAST RITES HELD 

Services for Mrs. Billie Nadine 
Christesson, 40, of Arlington, Vir-
ginia, were conducted at 3:00 p.m. 
Tuesday in Resthaven - Singleton -
Wilson Funeral Home with burial 
in Resthaven Memorial Park in 
Lubbock. 

Our deepest sympathy to her 
sister, Mrs. Claude Brown of Route 
1, Ropesville. and other relatives. 

000 
ATTEND FUNERAL 

L. C. Beaty 
Last rites were conducted Sun-

day at. 2:30 p.m. from the Church 
of the Nazarene in Snyder for 
former Ropesville resident, Louis 
C. Beaty. The 'Rev. Oscar Cogdil, 
pastor, and the Rev. Lonnie Voor-
hies, a former pastor, officiated. 
Interment was in the Lorenzo 
Cemetery, under direction of Bolg-
er Funeral Home. Special music 
was provided by Tollie, Roy and 
Byron Stephenson. 

Mr. Beaty, 98, passed away at 
8:55 p.m. Friday in Cogdell Me-
morial Hospital. 

He was preceded in death by his 
wife June 9, 1954. The only de-
scendants preceding him in death 
in his 98 years were one grand-
daughter and two great-grand-
daughters. 

Mr. Beaty and Miss Sudie Ada 
Morris were married on August 21, 
1898 at Waxahachie. 

At the age of 14, Mr. Beaty mov-
ed to Texas from Wayne County, 
Tennessee. He worked in Waxa-
hachie on the railroad, the only 

over to a soldier — Spec. 5 Norman 
Webb of Rising Star — who had 
been attracted to the rescue scene. 
The soldier started mouth-to-mouth 

one in existence in the state of 
Texas at that time. He also work-
ed as a cowboy in his early years. 

In 1932 the Beaty family moved 
to Ropes, where he farmed until 
1939. He then operated a helpy-
selfy laundry until 1949 when the 
family moved to Snyder. He had 
been a member of . the Church of 
the Nazarene since 1914. 

Srvivors include two daughters, 
Mrs. Ada Stallings of Abernathy i 
and Mrs. Lillian Golihar of Snyder; 
three sons, L. C. Beaty, Jr. of Lor-' 
enzo, Lowell Beaty of Brownfield 
and J. D. Beaty of Ropesville; 13 
grandchildren, 31 .greangrandchil-
dren and one great-great grand-; 

'child. 
Pallbearers were Oliver Butler, 

Sam Stephens, Junior Stephens, 
Henry Park, Bud Rucker and Leon 
Young. 

The Plainsman and many friends 
of the *community express deepest 
sympathy to the survivors in their, 
time of sorrow. 

---000--- 

We were pleasantly surprised when Mr. and Mrs. David Dalton and 
's we found that one of our readers family enjoyed a fishing trip to gave the young girl limp body  

had sent in our name, as editor of, Colorado City Tuesday. 
this weekly paper, and some 
pings from our paper that we had VISITORS IN HOBBS HOME 

written. However, we were not I Those visiting in the home of Mr. resuscitation. As soon as breathing 
eligibl to be among those selected I and Mrs. Emory Hobbs were Elden was detected, he switched to arti- 
for the honors. B. F. Hand of Carlsbad, New Mex- ficial respiration. The girl was 

We would like to express on* leo, Brother K. W. Little of Hobbs,' rushed to Brownwood where doctors 
sincere thanks to whoever took the I New Mexico, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. pronounced her out of danger. 
time and effort to enter our name Dorsett, Mark, Steve and Bruce,' Rodney and his brother, Ricky, 
and for the many kind remarks and Lillian Gnyder, Garry and Bil- help their father in the manage-
concerning this paper. It was as ly, all of Brownfield, Mr. and Mrs.lment of a large pecan and peach 
good as winning any award to know 
that our paper, and our efforts are 
appreciated. 

It is so easy to get buried in 
work, and everyday things of life, 
and not take the time to attend any 
meetings. It was surprising to 
find so many women involved in 
communication,. There were about 
sixty or sixty-five in attendance, 
and ninny were hamnered due to 
the unfavorable weather. 

To our unknown reader, many 
thanks, .and we'll try to hit the 
wall a little harder. 

Merlin Hobbs and family of Rapes,orchard in Eastland County. 
I and John Roberson. 	The Texas Farm & Ranch Safety 

I
Council announced a special "hon- 

IN SHALLOWA ER SUNDAY 	orable mention" recognition for two 

Diane Tidwell Corzine 
in the Rails Cemetery under direc-
tion of Carter Funeral Home. 

Diane was 'born in •Ralla. She 
attended school in Ropesville, and 
graduated here. During her high 
school years she was an all-state 
basketball player. She also at-
tended Howard County Junior Col-
lege. 

Survivors include her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tidwell of 
Ropesville; a son, James Allen, 
and a daughter, Adrian Ayn, both 
of Ropesville. 

Pallbearers were Billy Wayne 
Carter, George Carter, B. Hen-
drick and Gene McLaughlin. 

The Plainsman, and Ropes com-
munity extend deepest sympathy 
to the parents and children in this 
dark time of sorrow. 

—000— 

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Thomas and 
Irene, and Teresa Lindley were in 
Shallowater Sunday visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Thomas. I  

000  
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

GARAGE SALE: Clothing, couch, 
miscellaneous items. All day Sat-
urday. Mrs. Mansfield Thomas. 

000  

IRONING WANTED—CALL BETTY 
BOEDEKER, 562-3775, ROPES. 

—000-- 

ENROLL BEFORE APRIL 30 
FOR KINDERGARTEN CLASSES 

TO BEGIN AUGUST 31 
CALL MRS. JIMMY SIMS 

562-4371, ROPESVILLE 
000— 

FOR SALE — THREE LOTS IN 
RESTHAVEN MEMORIAL PARR 
(12 SPACES) NO. 1087, SECT.(1; 
NO. 1071. ECT, A; NO. 1077, SECT. 
A; IN BETTER PART OF CEME-
TERY. $600 EACH. SEE EMORY 
HOBBS, PHONE 562-3478, ROPES. 

4-15-70 

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Moore were 
in DeLeon March 31 where they at-
tended Funeral services for a 22 
Year old friend who was lulled in 
an automobile accident. 

000 
ATTEND FUNERAL 

Marshall and Mrs. O'Neal Fox 
attended funeral services for her 
uncle in Crockett 'last Thursday. 

000 

.That Dianne Barbee, who works 
on the Women's Staff of the Lub-
bock Avalanche Journal, is a young 
woman of many talents. 

First, we came to know her as a 
band teacher, and one of the best 
we might add. She accomplished 
much with the local band. It has 
always been beyond us how any 
one person can teach many stu-
dents many different instruments 
at the same time. 

Then, we found she was also a 
reporter, having worked on the 
newspaper at Odessa before com-
ing to our fair city. She was very 
faithful in reporting the band news 
while she was here and we really 

teen-aged boys who risked their 
lives in pulling a seriously-injured 
driver from a burning gasoline 
transport truck last summer. They 
are 18-year-old Ray Naizer, a sen-
io rat Granger High School, and 
James Deweese. who is now 20, a 
Temple Junior Colleg student from 
Salado. 

The two, along with Harold Mer-
siovsky, were driving on III 35 last 
July 19 when they came upon the 
flaming wreckage of the gasoline 
truck. The transport had struck a 
guard-rail and slammed into con-
crete ovedpass supports. 

Stopping. Naizer and Deweese 
jumped from the car and ran to the 
wreckage while Mersiovsky drove 
on to Salado to summon help. The 
two young men entered the flaming 
truck cab where the pinned driver, 
Carl Meyers of Waco. was scream-
ing for help. Despite the flames 
and the spilled fuel, they managed 
to pull the 'burning, helpless driver 
to safety. 

Looking back, they saw the trans-
port suddenly engulfed completely 
in flames. Meyers was rushed to 
a Temple hospital where he under-
went surgery and later recovered. 

	S 

Last rites were conducted at 
2:00 p.m. Monday from the 'Emma 
Church of Christ in Rails for Mrs. 
Diane Tidwell Corzine who passed 
away Saturday following a lengthy 
illness. 

Minister James Eubanks of Rails 
officiated assisted by Garnie At-
kisson of Lubbock. Interment was 

It takes a full half second 	the 
time it takes a car to travel 14 
feet at 20 miles per hour — to 
move the right foot from the gas 
pedal to the brake, according to 
Liberty Mutual Insurance Compan-
ies. 

	

000 	- 
Many drivers starting for a long 

holiday weekend are thinking of 
the fiun they're going to have at 
their destination, forgetting that it 
takes concentration just to get their 
safely, according to Liberty Mutual 
Insurance Companies. 

—000— 
IN LEVELLAND 

ez  

---000-- 
ATTENTION DISTRIBUTORS 
PICK UP YOUR PRODUCTS 

McNABB WAREHOUSE 
ACROSS ST. FROM POSTOFFICE 

OPEN MON., WED., FRIDAY 
8:30 to 12 noon 
ROPESVILLE 

Kathy 
where 

Jack 

• 

9:45 S.M. 

10:45 A.M. 

6:00 P.M. 

6:45 P.M. 

6:00 A.M. 

9:00 A.M. 

7:30 Polio 

Z. 0. Lincoln of Levelland. 

000— Mrs. Emory Hobbs and 

ROPES SCHOOL 
, — 

were in Levelland Saturday 

CAFETERIA MENU 	 they visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Jenkins. 

Following is the menu for the 	—000 
Ropes School Cafeteria for the week NEW READER 
of April 13 through April 17: 

LOANS ALL TYPES 	 IWe welcome to the Plainsman 
$10,000 to V00,000.000 	MONDAY — 	 (readers this week Donna Kay Iv 

Anywhere in USA and Canada Pigs in blanket, potato salad, of Route 1, Levelland. The sub-
green peas, peach halves, hot rolls,' scription is being sent courtesy of Fisher Real Estate-Mortgage Corp. 

Mortgage Brokers, Joy, Ill. 61260 butter and milk 

ROPES CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
WELCOME! TO us 

Dave K. Powers, Minister 	 & Timmoas 

TUESDAY — 
Fried chicken, escalloped pota-

toes, green beans, peanut butter 
Rice Krispies, hot rolls, butter and 
milk. 

WEDNESDAY — 
Frito pie, pinto beans, tossed 

salad, raisin cobbler, cornbread 
and milk. 

THURSDAY — 
Pizza, football potatoes, turnips 

and greens, fruit Jello and milk. 

FRIDAY — 
Hamburgers, French fries, toma-

to and pickle on lettuce leaf, mus-
tard and onion, fruit cup, milk and 
orange juice. 

—000— 

p 
1969-70 SCHEDULE FOR 
ROPES PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

May 21 — Final exams. 
May 21 — Junior High Graduation 

at 8:00 p.m. 

SERVICES: 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 

MORNING WORSHIP 

EVENING NYPS 
EVENING SERVICE 

PRAYER GROUPS 

MEN — TUESDAY 

WOMEN — TUESDAY 
FAMILY PRAYER — WEDNESDAY 

Fill Cracks And 
Holes Better 
Handles like putty. Hardens like wood. 

OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK 	 .CLOSED SUNDAYS 
GOOD COFFEE 	COURTEOUS SERVICE DELICIOUS FOOD 

WE NOW HAI E SHRIMP ON OUR MENU 

VISIT US TODAY! 
' __--fir=ral P! rL,111f, !..11.77"147. 

The benuene  -Accept tie th.in.,4Lo... 
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